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Brief fdcts of the case:-

t\ lShow cause Notir:e (hereinafter referred to as 's(llN') bearrrrg F' No': Vlt

KHODr/'O8IA/HO/2019-20 - Dated 15'07'2019 was issued b'y the A<lditional com

;;;;lrr, nrrmeaauad to rvr/s. Trinity pigment rndustries, 501, Sears Tower,

t...iffi', nf,r.U.U.d (hereinafter referred to as the 'lmporter') alleging that

.on,r]run"d the provisions of the concessional rate of Basic Custorns Duty

;;;itNo. zos of *o,,f,.rtion No. L2/20L2-cus. - dated t7/o3l2c'L2 and

#,fi"; -; sonoLT_t:us. _ dated 3olo6l2}L7, in as much as thev had im

;;;il;;;.ri ,,rr"nt'r b\/ incorrectly classified under CTH 320649e0 instead of

;;; on o.rr-unt of duty on self assessment at ICD' Sabarmati' KaliSam (l

I

Rhm{dabad), resulted in s;hort levied of Customs duty on goods imported' vide

eills df Entry listed in the tables below'
Table-l

Serial
ruunlber

Bill of Entry Nct.
Bill of EntrY

Date
Claimed bet

t2l2O12'Cu:
CVD t2.5o/o,

4%.

t_

2

2'74lOL8 28.09.15

6:13218L 11.08.16

3 71688288 02.r2.16

4 9378973 20.04.t7

5 9983696 06.06.17

Table-lll

2. I rn. above scN, therefore, called upon the importer t0 explain as to

irpfrtua goods having total valued at Rs' 2,76,!2,55U- rhorrld not be

coniiscatioi ,nde, Secticn 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1961. The SCN also

diffdrential duty totally :rmounting to Rs. 8,4g,go2l- under provisions of

Cus;torns Act, 19152 alrrngwith interest under the provisions' of the liection 28AA

Act, 1962. The SISN also trrroposed imposition of penalty under Siecti<ln tl}(a)' L

1.1-4r\A rcf the Customs Ac:t, 1962.

3. I fh" importer wa:; offered a personal hearing on dated 29.Ot'2020' whe

furJra, Samriya, Authorised person of M/s. Trinity Pigment fndustries a

unrJerslgned ancl re-iterated the submissions made viide defence rtlply dated 29'

he subrnitted during the personal hearing. He had nolthing more to say'

4" The importer hacl filed reply vide letter dated 29,0'.1.2020 s rbmitted duri

hearing is sumrrarized below:

>l rh"y denied all the allegations as they have correctlM classified the

under Tariff ltern 3206 49 90 and co'rrectly claimed th: corrcessio

Customs Duty available to the products'

>, At the time of I'iling eight (8) Bills of Entry, the'y have :,;ubmitted co

l''' Commercial lnvoices and Packing Lists issued by the foreign supplie

Table-ll

Bill of EntrY Date

Bill of Entty No.

o-14/lcD.

issioner of

ulbai Tekra,

they hiarJ

ns, virdr-'

No. 231 of

ed good:;,

1900 anrd

, Khodiyarr),

I eight (ti)

ificatio n ]tlo.

sic Duty 7.59/o,

Education Cess 2o/o, 1% ancl SAD

Clalmed benefit of Sr. No. 237 of tification tt{o'

501207.7-Cus - datted 30.06.2077' sic Duty 7.5%,

t8%.Education CessZYo, HSE 1%, and lG

benefit of Sr. No' 208 of
Cus. - dated L7.03.2OL2,

'U". "" ,fl
-Cus. - OateO 

I

"/o, SW(. L}Yo

the srrbject

ld liable for

anderd the

28(4) of the

the Customs

(b), 114A ilnd

in Shri. Ashok

before the

L.2020, which

the personal

ported goods

rate of Eiasic

of rrrlevant

F. No.: VllUt0-14/lC

Certificate of

,,

Sr:

llur
ial

rber
Bill ol' Entry Nc.

zitt2935 04..07.17

:
Nt

:rial
mber

Bill of Entry Date Claimed t

Nrrtificatio
30.06.201;1 75"L43"17 06.08.1i8

2 77L3612 20.08.L8 ol'BCD anc

trernefit of Sr

rr No. 50120t

, Basic DutY

rGsT 18%.

-20.
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origin issued by the competent authority of the exportinpl country, c€

Analysis of the prcduct showing various details of the Pr'rduct includi

composition, Bills of Lading issued by the Shipping Lines, Cargc Transportati

Policy etc., for the ;rroduct 'Pearl Pigment' by classifying it urrder Tariff

of the Customs TarilT Act, 1975 and claimed concessitlnal rate of Basic Cust

7$% under relevant notifications applicable for the inrported goods.

The main Tariff Hearling for Tariff ltems 3206 tL,3206 tL 10, :iil06 l[L 90 an

is "Pigment and preparations based on titanium dioxide". Thrls, in order t

product under any of the aforesaid Tariff ltems, the procluct should

titanium dioxide. Tl"re expression 'based on' has not been defined in the

ificates of

chemical

lnsurance

32064990r

Dut'1 (oit

3205 19 90

classify the

based onr

stoms Tariff

Act, 1975. 'l'herefort:, refer to the dictionary meaning rcf the term 'based on'

The Cottins Cobuilct English Dictionory for Ad'vance'd Leorners, ,2007, Collin:;

Publishers, defines'base' thus:

"Bose --

0) fhe base of something is its lowest edge or part.

(11) The base of o substance such os point or fctod is the main in

which other suL,stonces con be odded"

t of iL, tl"t

Thus, the product ciln be said to be based r:n titanium dioxide if thel main in

is titanium dioxide.

,edient of it

The Certifir:ates of Analysis, wherein Chemical Composition of tlre p cl. has kreen

given. lt is not out of place here to mention that the departntent has reli upon these

very Certificates of Analysis to suggest that the products inrported is to be classified

under Tariff ltem 3i106 19 OO" The Bills of Entry wise details of Chemical position of

the importr:d products enclosed.

From the rCertifical.es of Analysis of the products importeJ that'Mica' is the rnain

component of the products, constituting more than 50% of the product co]mposition of

the products. The prercentage of 'Mica' in the product is sonretimes as higfr as 89-9396.

Therefore, these products imported are 'products based on Mica' or 'P]igments and

preparatiorrs based on Mica'.

'Tiitanium DioxirJe' in the pr,cducts is les:; than 50%i and it is less than iMica' in the

products. ln some of the products, apart from 'Mica'therr: is'Ferric Oxide' and NO

'Tiitanium Dioxide'. The products imported contain le:;s than I0% 'Titanium Dioxide', the

proportion of 'Titanium Dioxide' is less than the proportion o{ 'Mica' in the products arrd

some of the products do not contain 'Titanium Dioxide' at irll. Therefore, none ol the

products imported can be said to be'Pigment and pr€rparertions based on titarriurn

dioxide'.

90 and 3206 19 90;rrises if and only if the products satisfy thr: description "Pigment and

preparatiolrs based on titanium dioxide". lf the prorJuct sat sfy the condition of beirrg

bersed on titanium clioxide, then it may be further clas;sifierj urrder Tariff ltem 3206 1.1 lt0

I 3206 11 90, if it contains 80% or more by w,eight of titar ium dioxide, or it may h,e

classified underTariff ltem 3i106 L9 00, if it contains lessthan tlO%by weight of titarrium

dioxide. However, rvhen the product is not'based on titaniurn dioxide', the questicn of

classifying the said products under Tariff ltem 3206 1.1.,32!.061,.L L0,3206 11 90 or !!2C16

19 90 does not arise at all. ln the show cause notice, there is no allegation or evern

. suggestion that the products imported are 'based on titanium dioxide'.

F.'The reference of the Explanatory Notes ol'HSN has not beren rnade part of the Custonns
' Tariff Act, .1975 by the legislature and do not suggest that a product which is not baserd

on 'Titanium Dioxide' can be classified under Sub-Heading 3206 19.

t.

F_,!1!9,,Y]1!4q:!4/lEA:KhqdLo44v:Ho/2019-jlo*



The 'pigment and preparations based on chromium conrpounds' are

classifiable under Tariff ltem 3206 20 00 and 'pigments and preparations b

sulphide, are specifically classifiable under Tariff ttem 3206 4:l 00' Supposit

contains major proportion of ,Chromium Compound, or ,21inc Sulphide

Page 3 of 9

proportion of .Titanium Dioxide,, can that product be said to lce classifiable

ltem3206lgo0ortthegroundthattheproductcontainslessthanSo%1
titanium dioxide.

The products imported are neither based on 'Titanium, 
''o'''-1:..1

'Chromium Compounds' nor based on 'Zinc Sulphide" tltese p

classified under Tariff ltems and definitely not uncler Tarifl lterrn3206 1-

products innported are 
,Pigmr-,nts and prepraraticlns based on lVlica,,, for whi

specific enltry, the prroducts are appropriately classifiarble und'lr Tariff ltem

the Custonrs Tariff ,\ct, 1975'

Regardingthecon':emporarydata/NlDtldatarofirnportol'"Pearl
goods are classifierl under Tariff ltem 32061110 ancl 32061900,* :i:i:
productscontainingSO%ormorebyweightcrftitaniumldir,xidewould
under Tariff ltem i!2061110 or 32061190. Comparirrg such products with

beingimportedbythethemhavingmajorproportiono{'Mica'and
,titanium rjioxide'being as low as7-tt% (always les:;than 501%) or no'ti

in some ciases and the products having rnajor constituerrt of 'titarnium di

containing more tlran 80% of titanium dioxide' may be classified under T

lgo0.Suchproductscontainingmajorproportionof,TitaniumDioxi
compared with thrr products having major proportion of ,Mrca, and havin

miniscule proportion of 'Titanium Dioxide'. The Certificate:; of Analysis

that the products imported cannot be termed as'based on trtanium dioxi

Thecontemporan/data/N|DBdataofimportcannottakeplaceofthe
entries of the customs Tariff Act, 1975. lt is more so wlten the detai

composition of the products being imported art other Port, esper:ially

'Titanium Dioxide' is not known'

The bills of entry ltave been assessed and cleanance allowed after exami

verification of all related clocuments a:s well as correctnes's of the cl

valuation, admissibility of benefit of notification by the customs' The B

g378g73dated 20.04.20L7 has been assessed and the goorlt; examined

Tariff Item 3205 49 90 and the benefit of !lr. No. 208 cf Noitificati

Customs has beerr extended to them and in case of seven llills of Entry

computer systems, the internal audit conducted by the customs Depa

accepted the classification of the imported product under 3206 49 90 a

benefit of the exermption Notification'

imported produc'ls under Tariff ltem 3206 49 90 and the benefit of releva

were being clainred / extended continuousl), for almost 4' years, the e

cannot be invoked in view of circular No. 5/9ll daterd L3.to'1992'

of the show cause notice, as required vide Regulation 3 of the Pre - Not

Regulatirons, 2018, the demand under Section 28(L) of tlhe Customs

cannot be made against them'

lt. allegation regarding non-submission required documerrts or docu

I wrong informati,rn. They had correctly mentioned the actual descriptic

I ,,", o1n,r, as per the other documents, therefore, ther allegation

I facts of the actu al description of goods and willful imputatron of an in

specificallY

d on z:inc

g a proclur;t

and minor

under T;lri{'1i

weight of

based r:rl

cannol hr:

00. As thre

thelre ls nrrc

rnil", thg siaid

all ports, the

classif iable

the ProrJucts

rr)po,rti0n Df

ium dioxicle'

iide' but not

i{f ltem 3206

' cannot be

only minor /
arly reveals

utory tariff
of chermical

proportion of

ion of 5goods,

irfication and

of Ent'y' fJ o.

assified under

ttlo. 12r'201[2-

by the

has also

allowad the

classifying the

notifications

:r-'nded period

issuance

Consurltation

Act, 1"962 also

and there is no

ent corrtaining

of goods irr the

supPres;sicrn of

ct des,:ription

&A/HQ/2019-20.

49 90 of

F:, No,:Vlll,
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is without any basis and therefore, extended period canno,t be invoked

demand of Customs Duty is not Sustainable, no interest can be recovered u

28AA of ther Customs Act, 1962.

The goods importerl under the eight (8) Bills olf Entry fully correspond the varlue,

and as the

r Seclion

of full d uty;

declaration,

rl.icular anrl

r under thr:

),, 114A anrJ

description and in arll other particular and clearance allowed after paymen

they have not kn,rwingly or intentionally made, signed or used any

statement or docurment which is false or incorret:t in any material

therefore, the imported goods cannot be held as liable frlr confisca

provisions of Section 111(m) and also penalty under sectiorr ttz(a), tt2(

114AA cannot be inrPosed.

(188) ELT:t49 (SC) - Para 27,20L6 (340) ELT 540 (Tri. - Munrbaill,2018 (

(Bom.), 2Ot)4 (301) ELT 506 (Tri. - Mumbai), 2013 (288) EtI 1ri:I (SC)' 2019

(rri. - Hyd.,l.

Discurssion and finrdings:-

5. I have carr-.fully gone through the facts of the show cause ttotice and th

madQ by the importer during the course of personal hearing,

and {erial No. 231of Notil'ication No. 50l2Ot7-Cus. - dated 3OlO6l2(tL7 claimed b

in thdr subject BEs is corre(lt and admissible to importer or otherwise'

7. lfind that the improrter M/s. Trinity Pigment lndustries, imported the

"Pearl Pigments", classifying the same under tariff item number :1206 4990

benelfit of concessional rate of Basic Customs Duty vide Serial trlo. 208 of N

nlZpn-Cus. - dated 17lC3|2OL2 and Serial No. 231 of Notification No. 501201'

3O!OE|1OL7, vide total eight (8) Bills of Entry listed in the tables above.

8. I further find from the written submission of the importer tlrat their mai

the llroduct ,"Pearl Pigment" is based on 'Mica', as thel main rlomponent r

.onr]ritrting more than !i0% of the product composition of the product imp

p.r.{,nt.g. of 'Mica' in the products is sometimes as high as 89o/o-93%, lh

products imported are "Products based on Mica" or "Pigments and preparat

Micl". They also submit that from Certificate of Analysis of the products that the

"Titdnium Dioxide" in ther products is less than 50% and it is less t.han 'Mica' in

"Pigrfnents and preparati,ln based on Titanium Dioxide" and as the product is

"Tit{nium Dioxide", the question of classifying the said products under Tariff

3206; 1110,3205 1190 or 3206 1990 (3206 19OO) does not arise'

9. The Custgms Tariff Heading 3206 under the Customs Tariff l,ct, L975 is as

1 (SC), ;1005

6,0) ELT 3!)1

6) ELl 318

6. I find that the mc,ot issue to be decided in this case is as; to whether he impr:rted

prodf ct ,,pearl pigments" classified under crH 3206 4990 and the benefit of co

of Basic customs Duty vide serial No. 208 of Notification No. t2/20L2'Cus. - d

s;ubmissions

ssional rate

L7lA3l20L2

tlhe importer

cluct narmr:ly

claime,J the

ification lrlo.

-Cus. - dated

The llroducts imported contain less than 50% "Titanium Dioxide", the proporti of "Titanium

Dioxlde" is less than the proportion of 'Mica' in the products and some of the ucts do not

contlain "Titaniurn Dioxid,-." at all, therefore, none of the prroducts imported ca be said to be

n,ct based on

contentionr is

it is'ly'li{::it',

and the

, these

rrs based on

percenttrger of

the prorJur::ts

3206 L1.,

,fr HS Code

(1)

3206 Other

Description of goods

iolouring matter; preparations as specified in Not:er 3 to this

F. No.: VllUl
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ott el, tttan those of heading 3203' 3

kind used as lr'rminophores, whether <

- piff*nt and preparations based on

3205 11 - Containingi3Oo/o or more by weigh

dry matter :

3206 11 10 -- Pearlsent F)igment (titanium d

pearl pigment) :

3206 11 90 ..- Other

32od 19 00 -- Other

3206 20 00 - Pigments and preparations basecl

Other colo uring matter and other

3204;41 0o -- tlltramarire and preparations ba

320di 42 00 - Lithopone and other pigrnents ano

32odi 49 00 -- C)ther

3204i49 10 --- lRed Oxidtr

320t;49 20 --- Persian R:d

3206 49 30 --- 'Yellow O<:hre

3206 49 40 --- Bronze P<lwder

32ofr 49 90 -- Other

320i3 s0 00 - lnorganic products of a kind used as

titanium dioxide:

preparations

sed therelon

luminophores

10. As per the sub-heading explanatory notes of HSN, -

"Srb H"uding 32,)6.!9" -
"Prepora'tion co,otaining less than 80% ttitonium dio

dispersions in plastics, notural rubber, synthel:ic ruLtbers or

as mostetr-botches, used for colouring plostics, rubber, etc',

11. As regard:s the description of goods imported by ther noticee , I would like

simple definition of the "['earl Pigments", which is as under;

,,Pearlescent pigrnents are usually micos, synthetic or naturol

cooted wiith titanium dioxide, iron oxide or amother metol oxide,

mico con vory in size, shope ond thickness. lt is the deg"ee of these

olong with the thickness of the coating thot will determine the color

Peorlescent pigments are widely uSed in o voriety of appticotions,

plostics and inks l:o outomotive topcoots. The gool of peorlescent

the inherent gleom ond luster of noturol pearls. Additionally, th

coorsene:;s of the oorticles determine the spark:|e."

L2. On plain reading, the product 'Pearlescent pigments' are usually m

natf ral and coated with titanium dioxide, iron oxide or allother rtetal oxide'

coaied mica can vary in size, shape and thickness and the degree of these

alorle with the thickness of the coating that will determine the color of the pi

13.

(i)

Broadly, tariff hea ding 3206, there are four parts as under;

Pigment and prel)arations based on titanium dioxide -
(3205 1.L, 3206 Ll 10, 3206 1190, 3206 1900)

if ther produc.: is 'Pigment and preparations based on ':itanium d

(80% of more by weight of titanium dirlxide,f, it shorrld be classifi

1110 or 3206 1L90;

L.l
i( 'l,l \l

TzC4 usz05; inorgartic Prroducts

or not chemircallY defined

of titanir* dioxide cal':ulated on the

l*id", a-at.)d 
"t'mr,ane"ui 

and lustres

on chromium comPourtcls

p*pr'.ti" ; f-rtea o. ,i* sulphide

xide include concentroted

clasticisers 'rolly k,nown

in the moss"

refer to the

hove been

of coated

the pig,ment"

cosmetics to

tl; is to ,nintic

ond the

synthertic or

platelets of

cterisrlics

ent.

containring

under"3206

tics

0/2019-20,
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- if the product is 'Pearlsent Pigment' (s0% of more by we ight of titaniurm dioxirdtl)'

it should be classified under 3205 111Ct;

- if the product is 'other than Pearlsent F'igment' (8096 of more by weightt of

titaniurn dioxide), it should be classifierd uncler 3206 1190;

- if the product ir; 'pearlsent or Other Pigment' (less than ll0%by weight of titanium

dioxider), it shor.rld be classified under 3206 1900'

(ii) Pigments and preparations based on chromium compounds'-

(3206 2000).

(iii) Other colouring matter and other preparations -
(3206 4100, 3206 4.200 , 3206 4900, 3206 4910, :\206 ,1920,3206 4930 ,320G 4940,3"'2Ct6

4eeo).

(iv) lnorganic prroducts of a kind used as luminopho'res -
(3206 s000).

ln view of above, I find that if the product is 'Pearlsent Pigntent' and containing less

than$tg7obyweiglhtoftitaniumdioxide,itshoulcl beclassifir-'dunder ICTH3206 1900.

L4. I also find ithat fronr the contemporary data/NIDB data of im:,orts of "Pearl Pigment", it

also c,cnfirmed that the subject proclucts are clas:sified under tariff item number CTH 3205:t1.1.0

and 32061900 at almost ;rll ports. [:urther, the Certifir:ates of Anal'rs;is of the SoOds importerd

vide above listed bills of entry shrlws that the imported Pearl Figments contain titanium

dioxicle less tharr 80%, trence, the imported produr:ts 'Pearl Pigrrent' containing titanium

dioxide less than ti}%by weight shor.rld be classified under CfH 3206t900'

15. Now, the contention regarding their product 'Pearl Pigment' being based on 'Mica' and

not based on 'titanium dioxide', I find that the tariff sub-lreadings are to be decided orr lthe

basis of description of goods menlioned beforer HS code and her-'the content of 'titanirum

dioxidLe' is the basic conrlition, since, the thickrress of the coatin 3 determines the colclr of

the pigment. Furtlrer, as p-5r definiti,cn discussed abover, the product'Pearlescent Pigment!;i';are

usually micas, syrrthetic or natural and coated with titanlum dio:<ide, iron oxide or ancltlrer

metal oxide and the worc 'based o,n', used with mis-interpretatiotr of the description of the

goods; and artificially developed to dis-track the legality of the rlescription of the product

containing'Titanium Dioxirle'and is notthe base for classifyingthe stlbject product.

L6. ln view of above', I find that the importerr's contentic rr regarding the product

classil'ication underr 3206 4990 is totally wrong and not acceptable a:; they have mis-interpretted

the rlrescription o1'goods, by inserting and using the definition of 'based on', which doe:; not

relate to the description of goods ht-,re and hence, I am of the view :hat the imported products

in threr present case "Peall Pigments" (containing titanium dioxide less than 80% by weig,ht)

shouhl be classified under 3206 L900 attracts 1096 Basir: Cuslom Dut'r.

L7. As per Notificatiorr No. 12/.2012-Cus. & Notification No.5C'l2OL7-Cus., the benefit of

concessional rate of Basic Custom Duty is availab e to g;oods classified under 3206 except tr: the

goocls; classified under 32O6LL and 32061900.

Serial No. 208 of Notification L2l2O12-Cus. is reproduced below:

ch.pt"r. 
"*l.rd'rg ", 

*b+*.drg "rt*,ff--]- Descrii,ti"t "fI

goods

320L,3202,3203,3204, 3 205 0000,32.06

[except 320611 and 32051900t or 3207
All loods

E, .l[si-VIU1Q 1 4/l cD-Khod /o +A/Ho 12019.'2 o 

-

Sr.

#uJ.
20tt

il

4il
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SerialNo.23lofNotification50/20lT.Cus.isreiiteratedasbelrrw:

Descril:1iion of

goods

S,tandard

rate

All(ioods 7.5%

The b,enefit of concession;rl rate of Basic Customs Duty is not availacle for the go[drs classified

under ctH 3206:[g00 anrj hence, the noticee is not entitled for the same, Js trte g']ods

imported are not r:overed lnder conditions prescnibed in the said no':ifications'

1g. I find that,, the imSrorter has wrongly clas;sified the importerl products 'Ptarl 
fisment;'

under 3206 4990 instead of 3206 1900 under above listed eight (8) Bills of Entrlrl t."o *:'1i*''.

claimed and availc.d the br:nefit of concessional rate of Basic Custon lDuty vide 
::1.r:l 

*:, 
'ot^ :t

Notifiication No. L2l2O12-Cus. - dated L7l}3l,roLz and lieriar N:' 231 of rudtil'icatiorr No'

5Ol2O!7-cus. - dated 3olo6l2otl, which is not avaitable for the 3oods classififd under crH

3206 1900.

lg.Further,regardingsubmissionofallreqr'rireddocurnentsa-thetimeofinrportaticrn,l
find that they krrew that their product is not covererd under the classification c,H No' 3206

4gga,however, they hale mentioned the incorrect cTH lro avail tlre benefit of conces:si,nal

Basis customs Duty vide seriar No. 20g of Notification N.. L2l2oL,2-cus. - dated 17103,12'aL2

and serial No. 2:11 of Notification No. 50/2017-Cus. - dated 3alo('12017' I also find thalt they

have deriberatery and wrongry crainned the benefit of concessionar nate of Basic custom:; rJuty

by nrentioning the wronll classification of the produ,ct imported a nrd hence, I am of ther view

that as the benefit claim:d by the importer by classiliying the wro 1g cTH' which is not eligible

for the said benefit as pel' condition and definitir:n of the notificatic ns'

ZO. lfurther find that: the subjr-'ct notifications clearly cast a re sponsibility on the importer

to prove the proper clas;ification as well as descriptiLon ol'goods, that the goods in respect of

which the benellit of the exemption is claimecl is correct in all r::;pect and their prodructs is

eligible for the s;aid conr:essional rate of basic custorms duty. I finJ the exemption clainred on

the basis of wrong inforrnation by incorrect cla:ssification <lf the products is not admissible, the

said benefit of concessional rate of Basic Customs rJuty ca trrot be granted to tlrem'

Consequently, I come to the conr:lusion that rhe differential Customs duty an'lounting t0 Rs'

8,49l,gOZl- short paid duty (as per Annexure-A, to this nc'tice) for the reasons brought out in

forergoing paras, requirerJ to be recovered from thenr alongwith interest under gection 281\A of

the Customs Act, 1962.

zL. lfind that the inrported goods were rnis-classifierJ by the importer in the said Bills of

Entny, knowingly well that the goods are not covererd unrler the l'IH mentioned in the BEs as

per the description of trte goods. Further, according to serction a€ (a) of the customs Act' 1962

the importer wlrile pres-.nting a bill of entry is required to subscribe to a declaration as to the

trut.h of the contents of such biil of entry and shall, in support of such declaration, produce to

the proper offir:er the clocument, relating to the importerd goodr' ln the instant case' hy mis-

classifying the importecl goods, ttre importer Inas contra\/enecl tl'e provisions of Sectiorn 46 of

^ th.e customs hct, 196.1 as stated above. 11lsrsfcrre, I hold ttrert the goods are liable fon

" aril,fir.uaion under section 111(nn) of the Cu:;toms Act, 1962' Ho'wever' since the goods are

already cleared and as it is a settled propositi<ln of llaw that the 6,oods, which are not availabl*:

lzullnz,3"LO3,32O 4, 3 20 5 0000,32t)6

[exce,pt 3206:11 .nqAig'eo01 " 3:107

F:. No. : Vt I t,'1.0-14llCD-Khod/O&A/HQI 2019-20.

Ctt.pt.* H*ling or sub-heading or tariff

(l;
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for confiscation, carnnot be confiscated and redemption fine cannct be imposed under ther

provisions of section t25 of the Custorns Act, 1962.

ZZ. Coming to the issue ,rf imposition of Penalty under Section !t4A',1 find that ther importer

is liable for penaltl/ under Section L:I4A of the Custonts Act, L967, as they have evaded threr

Customs duty by cpllusion, willful mis-classified the product:; imported under CTH 31206 49910

instead of 3206 1900 and s;uppression of facts as discussed in foregoing paras. ln tlre instanll

case, importer has wrongly claimed and availecl the benefit of concessional rate of Bilsi<:

Custom Duty vide Serial No. 208 of Notification No. t2/2012-Lus. - da:ed L7lo3l211l2 and Serial

No. 23j. of Notification No, SO1ZOIT-Cus. - dated 3O/AE,120.17, which is not available for tlre

goods r:lassified unrder CTH 3206 190(), with malaflide inltention and res;orted to mis.declaration

of fact:; with intenll to evatle duty of Customs as discussed in abovt' paras. Hence, they havtl

rendered themselves liable to penalty equivalent to the duty & inteterst so determinred, und'er

Sectiorr 114A of the Customs Act, 1962 in relatircn to the :;aid impc,rted goods. I also plar:e

reliance on the case law reported at 2015 (328) E.L.T.:U38 (1-ri.-Munrtrai) in the case of Sam;r'y

Electronics (P) Ltd., in whictr it has been held that:

penalty,- lmposition of - Once demancl confirmed under 5 erction 28 of Cu:stoms,Act,

!962 re:ad with Section 94 of Customs; Tariff Ad, 1975 or account of frnaud penalt'y

under Siection 114A ibid nrandatory and cannot be waived --Therefore imposition of

penalty cannot ce faulted - Seciion L1ltA ibid.

23. As regards impositi6n of penialty under section Ll2{er) and 1'L:U (b), since I Lirave alrerady

found the importerto be lirlble for pt.nalty under Section L1.tlA, sepa'ate penalty unclerSection

tlzl{) and 112(b)of the Customs Act, 1962 need not be imposed on threm'

24. lfind that the impcrter, M/:;. Trinity Pigment Industries, therefore, in connivancr: by

suppretssing the facts of the correct classification of the improrted g),ods, by which they knew

and had reasons t<l believe were not true in facts and circuntstances of the case, when seen in

the context of duty evasion, points to collusion, as tlrey availed tltr-'inadmissible benefit of

notifications by the said fraudulent act, while the improrter appear-'rC to have evaded duty'. I

further find that it is eviderrt that ther importer in ,order to clarim bene fits of conces$ional ral.e of

basic customs dutlr vide Se'ial No. 2Cr8 of Notification No, 12/2012-Ctrs;. - dated L7 /A?t/20L2 and

Serial No. 231of Notification No. 5O|2OL7-Cus. - dated 30/0e;/20L7, rvillfully furnished incorrect

classifiication details for in ported products at thre time of clearanct s in the Bills of Entry and

thus the importer had knowingly and intentionally causecl to be nrade, signed and used a

declaration, and presented a documr:nt which is false and incorrect classification of the product

imporLed in material partic:ular, in the transaction of business for thr'purposes of Customs Act,

1962. Therefore, tfue importer is also liable for penalty under Section 114AA of the Customs Act,

1962.

25. ln consideration of my findings above, I hereby pass the following order:

ORDER

I order to classify the imported goods "Pearl Pigntents" b'ought under the eight Bills

of Entry .5 li5trtd above under CTH 32061900 instead o1 ,3206 4990 oif the Custom

Tariff l\ct, 1975.

I deny the ben -.fit of concessional rate of Basic Customs dluty vide Serlal No. 208 of

Notification Nc,. t2/20L2-Cus. - dated L7lO3l2O12 and St'rial No. 231 df Notification

11s. 5!r/2017-C.rs. - daterl 3OlO6l2Ot7, wrongly claimed irnd availed under the ei13ht

Bills o{'Entry as listed above.

F. N,c. : V I I I / 10 1 a/ | cD:{.!l9d/eSa,/ia/2919:?-9,

(i 
ll

(ii)
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(iii) I hold that the Soods valued at Rs. 2,76,L2,551/- (Rupecs Two crore seventy si>'r

LakhTrarelveThousandFiveHundredandFiftyOneonly)lasperAnnexurr:-Atotl"rel

scN) are liable for confiscation under section 111(m) of the custom$ 
'1q1' 

lg162'

Howevc,r, since goods are not availabk: for confis'cation, r0 Redemption Fine (RF) is

determined / inrposed in relation to such goods'

(iv)lconfirmthedemandandorderrecoveryc,fthetlifferentialCustomsduty
amountingtoRs.S,4g,g[2l'(RupeesfiightL'akhFortyNineThousandNineHunclred

and Tw,o only) llertainingto goods importedl vide eight Bi ls of Entry as listed abcve'

underl,heprovisionsofSection28(4)crftheCustc,msAct,].962.

(v) I hold that interest under section 28AA of the crustoms '\ct' tg62' to be recovered

on the demand of differential custom:; duty as per the scN from the impc'rter'

(vi) I impose penalty of Rs. 8,4g,go2l'(tlupees Eight Lakh :orty Nine Thousand lNine

Hundrr:dandl-woonly)andinterestpayabletlrereontlndersectionl.l.4Aolthe
CustornsAct,].g62.Howeverasprovidedprovis;oinunrlr-'rtoSectionll.4Aolithe
ACT, urhere du.ry as determined above section 2t3(8) and tlhe interest payable witlhin

there'n under. Section 2gAA is paid within thirtv dtlg from the date of tthe

communicatiorr of this order, the amount of penielty liable to be paid by s'uch per:;on

under this secl:ion shall be twenty-five per cent of the duty or interest, as the case

,ry U., so determined, provided thalt the benefrit of redrrr:ed penalty unrJer ther first

proviso shall Lre available subject to the condition that the amount of penalty so

deterrnined has also beern paid withirr the periocl of said tlhirty days as referred to in

this Proviso"

(,uii) As pernalty unrler section 114A is alr,eady impos;ed, lrelrain from impo:;ing penalty

underSectiontt2(a|and112(b)oftheCustomsAct,].962'
(,viii) I hereby impose a penalty of Rs. 1,oo,ooo/- (Rurpees orre Lakh only) under section

114A1\ of the (lustoms A'ct,1967'

26. This order is issuer1 without prejudice to any other arction that may be taken again:st the

Noticee/Noticees or any other person(s) concerned with said goccls under the custom:s Act'

Lg62, or any othelr law for the time being in force in lndia.

27. The Show Cause Notice bearing F' No':

dated L5,07.201S) is accordingly disposed off'

v ttt I n - L4l I C D- 1r l"r od /o&A/ H Oi/20 t9 -20

(snlnrurnrsn rurHrn)

Joint Commissioner,

Customs, ,Ahmeclabad.

F. N rr. : v ttt I 1o-t4 lt CD-Khod/o&A/H O/20 L9-20' Date: 05.03.2020.

!l
e\r,
4

fiiiVzt- BY SPEED Posr A.D.

\i:)?rfi;-,r**n,," 
", 

n d u st ri es,

\r)n; v.AbL, Sears Tower, GulbaiTekra, Panchwati,

@u\ 
\\'D'

Ahrrradabad - 3tl0 006.

Copy to;-

.Lr"T)-te Dy./Asst. Cornmissioner of customs, lcD-l(hodiyar, Ahntr-'dabad' 
,/'B|in" Dy./,\sst. Cornmissioner (RRA), Customs,l\hmedabad. -j, \ 1 I ,,,. 1.,1,

/";. il il.i;^;lt. cunrirsionerof customs (rRc), Ahmedabad ----' 
"'' "' 

t.,;,
4. The Dy./,Asst. cornmissioner of customs (TR.C), Ahmedabad ---- 

" 
-' 

, "r@.5. System-in-charge. l- \'
[He is required tc upload the Order-ln-Clrigin:d on the Custr)lrs, Ahmedabad web-:;ite']

5. Guard file.

F. No.: Vlll/ L0-14/lCD-Khod/O&A/HO/2019-20'

re's


